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About Kekst CNC
Kekst CNC was formed in late 2018 when two of the world’s premier strategic communications
firms, Kekst, founded in 1970, and CNC, founded in 2002, combined their teams and capabilities
to build the leading global strategic communication consultancy worldwide. Our global team of
more than 250 experienced professionals serve clients from our 12 offices in New York, London,
Munich, Berlin, Frankfurt, Brussels, Tokyo, Seoul, Hong Kong, Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Stockholm
where Kekst CNC is JKL. As trusted advisors, the firm contributes its expertise on such high-stake
matters as: M&A, shareholder activism and governance, crisis communications, restructurings,
regulatory investigations, litigation support, investor relations, IPO communications, issues and
reputation management, change management and employee engagement, as well as digital and
social communications. Kekst CNC is part of the Publicis Groupe, the world’s third largest
communications group.
The Tokyo office is celebrating its 15th anniversary in 2019 as the oldest Japanese office of any
global strategic communications consultancy and is now recruiting for a consultant.

Consultant (m/f/d)
Your responsibilities will include:
•

Independent handling of various client accounts as project leader

•

Management of other project members

•

Ongoing support of client accounts led by other project leaders or global offices

•

Strategic planning of communication strategies

•

Research and audits

•

Media and other stakeholder relations

•

Planning, organization and management of various events including interviews, media
roundtables, press conferences and more

•

Media and issues monitoring

•

Activity reports and other reporting

•

Active participation in client acquisition and company marketing activities

Your profile:
•

Bachelor’s degree

•

Minimum of 7 years’ professional experience

•

Minimum of 3 years’ professional experience in strategic communications, either inhouse, agency-based or within another media relations environment

•

Proven track record in PR and other communications fields
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•

Ability to build and actively engage with a large network of diverse stakeholders

•

Ability to consult clients on strategic decisions and drive their implementation

•

Experience and interest in financial topics

•

Established media network in Japan

•

Basic digital and social media skills

•

Excellent verbal communication and presentation skills

•

Fluent spoken and written Japanese and English

What we offer:
•

An inspiring career opportunity in a challenging and global environment

•

The chance to gain an insight into a multifaceted and dynamic company and its
multinational clients, including frequent interactions with senior executives

•

Great work/life balance (minimum 18 days’ paid holidays)

•

Strong commitment to learning and training, including a personal career development
advisor

•

Opportunities for international office exchange

Please send your full application to the following e-mail address:
career-asia@kekstcnc.com
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